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To Ponder . . . 

Questions to ponder as you prepare to hear from Psalm 84.

1. Describe the longing for God’s presence as you experience it?

2. Where can we find the presence of the Lord?

3. What lesson can we learn from God’s care of birds?

4. How often do you think it is necessary to stop and rest in the
Lord?

5. What did Paul mean when he wrote that we beholding the glory
of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from
one degree of glory to another?  

AT HOME IN THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD
Psalm 84

This psalm is one of the eleven psalms composed by the sons
of Korah. They were among the Levites who served in the tabernacle,
and then later in Solomon’s temple. They would have been the
leaders, organizers, and singers in the temple choir. It is very possible
that all of the psalms of the sons of Korah were written during
Hezekiah’s reign.

In this psalm an obvious problem lies on the surface. The writer
strongly desires to meet with God’s people in the house of the Lord,
the temple. Something obviously prevented him from making the
pilgrimage to the temple. His heart was in that place where God
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promised to meet with His people at the mercy seat on the ark of the
covenant. But the singer’s desire was thwarted by circumstances
unknown to us. Nevertheless, the writer found strength in the Lord
and reminded himself that blessings are to be found where God is
found.

The psalm is a great encouragement to us. No, we do not make
pilgrimages to the temple. No, the temple is not the only place where
the presence of God is found. We can easily make two applications
from the truths of this psalm. Do we long to be in the presence of God
as we find Him in fellowship with His Word and through prayer?
Second, do we long to be in the fellowship of other people who seek
to praise God at the gatherings in His house? 

The physical church buildings of our day much resemble the
temple in the writer’s day. Here we address God in corporate
worship. Here we lift our voices with brothers and sisters in praise to
God Who is the source of all blessings. Here we are strengthened and
encouraged. The joy and strength we find as we walk in fellowship
with God day by day is shared like the bounty of a great feast when
we meet together in this place where God has promised to meet when
two or three of us are gathered together. Here we are encouraged and
challenged to pursue God for sincere reasons.

Longing for the Lord’s Presence (vv.1-4).

The heart that loves the Lord longs for His presence (vv.1-2). If
we know anything about Solomon’s temple, we must agree that the
Lord’s dwelling place is lovely. How lovely is your dwelling place,
O LORD of hosts! (v.1). There is little doubt that the psalmist’s
reference here is to the temple in Jerusalem. God had promised that
He would dwell there and meet His people there at the mercy seat.
That was true regarding the tabernacle first about which God told
Moses, There I will meet with you, and from above the mercy seat,
from between the two cherubim that are on the ark of the testimony,
I will speak with you about all that I will give you in commandment
for the people of Israel (Exodus 25:22). The same thing was true after
Solomon dedicated the temple. He prayed, “That your eyes may be
open day and night toward this house, the place where you have
promised to set your name, that you may listen to the prayer that your
servant offers toward this place” (2 Chronicles 6:20). 
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That physical structure where God promised to meet with His
people was indeed lovely almost beyond words. But God’s presence
is everywhere in His creation. He is not confined to a building made
with hands. Even Solomon acknowledged that at the dedication of his
temple. He prayed, But will God indeed dwell with man on the earth?
Behold, heaven and the highest heaven cannot contain you, how
much less this house that I have built! (2 Chronicles 6:18).

Paul taught this same great truth to the Athenian pagans. “The
God who made the world and everything in it, being Lord of heaven
and earth, does not live in temples made by man . . . And he made
from one man every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the
earth, having determined allotted periods and the boundaries of their
dwelling place, that they should seek God, in the hope that they might
feel their way toward him and find him. Yet he is actually not far from
each one of us” (Acts 17:24, 26-27).

Most important is that God the Holy Spirit dwells within the
hearts of each of His people. On one hand, God invites us to come
confidently to His throne where we find help in the time of need
(Hebrews 4:16). On the other hand, He is right here in our hearts
bearing witness that we are truly His own children (Romans 8:16).
God’s dwelling place is lovely simply because God is there.

Regardless which dwelling place of God we are thinking about,
the Lord’s people long to be near Him. As the psalmist wrote it, our
being longs for God’s courts. My soul longs, yes, faints for the courts
of the LORD (v.2a). The writer’s soul grew weary with longing for
the courts of the temple. Solomon’s temple had multiple courts for
priests, men, women/Gentiles. But again, the building was simply an
expression of God’s presence. Obviously something was preventing
the writer from being at the house of the Lord. And so he became
weak with the desire to be with God.

Like the man who wrote this psalm, our being cries out for
God’s presence. Like him we feel my heart and flesh sing for joy to
the living God (v.2b). We do feel like that, don’t we? Yes, and like
the psalmist we are not despondent or depressed about the matter.
The seat of his intellect, will, and emotions, the real person, sang for
joy. He wasn’t singing simply because he felt good. Feeling good
about self, circumstances, or passing fancies is probably the
motivation for almost all human singing in church. The psalmist sang
out for joy in his heart because God is ever living. Can we identify
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with these feelings at all? What makes you happy? Generally we try
to be happy with passing stuff. We try to find joy in circumstances or
relationships. We also find that these “givers of joy” are short-lived
and need to change or be updated regularly. 

The only way to find joy in the living God is to long for Him
with a sincere heart. That is going to require time—quiet time, time
alone with God. Quiet time means, no TV, no computer, no phone, no
games, no noise, no activity. I find it interesting that people are
discovering that this popular trend of yoga yields a certain amount of
peace. It is very popular for men and women (more women than men)
to do these exercises that force them to be quiet and attempt to free
their minds from distractions. God has been telling His created beings
to do that ever since He created the first man and woman. God said,
“Be still and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10).

We do well to consider the contrast that Isaiah drew. It should
be obvious. God said, “My people will abide in a peaceful habitation,
in secure dwellings, and in quiet resting places” (Isaiah 32:18). Then
God said, “But the wicked are like the tossing sea; for it cannot be
quiet, and its waters toss up mire and dirt” (Isaiah 57:20).Quiet
confidence in the ever-living God will cause us to sing out with joy
in our hearts.

Quiet confidence in God will draw us to the conclusion that all
who dwell with the Lord are blessed (vv.3-4). As we rest in the Lord,
as we walk in fellowship with the living God, we learn that we are of
much more value to God than birds are. Even the sparrow finds a
home, and the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her
young, at your altars, O LORD of hosts, my King and my God (v.3).

Human nature ignores the little birds or even tries to make them
quit building nests in the Lord’s house. But God gave them to us as
a picture of His care and concern for them. Jesus taught, “Look at the
birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and
yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than
they?” (Matthew 6:26). If the King of all creation, the LORD over the
armies of heaven, has time to care for tiny birds, how much
satisfaction should we find in Him?

Those who live in the Lord’s house are so satisfied they sing
His praise. Blessed are those who dwell in your house, ever singing
your praise! (v.4). There is no argument that people who long for and
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enjoy the presence of God are blessed. Blessing from God means that
we are recipients of God’s care, directing, teaching, even discipline.
And we are happy because of God’s attention to us.

The result is that we are always singing God’s praise. Okay. But
what constitutes praise to God? Does it not seem that most of what
we call praise is actually about the creature not the Creator? Most
modern songs are about how I feel, what I think, what I hope, my
views of heaven, and such. Most so-called praise is fully intended to
make me feel good about myself, make me excited, or make be
happy. Real praise to God is the result of happiness that has already
been established and experienced during the quiet times alone in the
presence of God. Praise, therefore, is thanksgiving and a right
assessment of who and what God is! People who long for God’s
presence will praise Him because of His blessing.

Moving On Toward the Lord’s Presence (vv.5-8).

The journey to the Lord’s presence is arduous (vv.5-6). Though
we are not with the Lord physically, our hearts are certainly toward
Him. Blessed are those whose strength is in you, in whose heart are
the highways to Zion (v.5). The highways to Zion are a picture of the
roads that led up to Jerusalem and the temple. The pilgrims would
walk these roads to the feasts in Jerusalem and sing songs of praise
to God. They sang about the strength God gives. 

We should have the highways to God mapped out in our hearts.
If we could get a Google Maps shot of your heart, what would the
road system look like? Would our hearts look like the map of a major
city where all the highways lead in toward God? That is how it looks
when we truly believe that our strength is in God. It is one thing to
memorize a verse that says, “I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” It is altogether different to live that way. People who
live like Christ is their necessary source of strength in all matters will
meditate on Him regularly if not most of the day. The more we
experience our Lord as our strength, the more the pathways of our
heart will lead to Him.

As we travel through the valley with thirst, the Lord provides
and satisfies. This psalmist wrote about how as they go through the
Valley of Baca they make it a place of springs; the early rain also
covers it with pools (v.6). The word Baca probably refers to shrubs
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that grew in arid, very dry regions. On their journeys to Jerusalem
and the presence of God, the pilgrims would find themselves in these
dry valleys. By faith someone at some time would dig a well and
discover an underground spring in order to provide refreshment for
weary travelers. At other times, God would simply send the rains to
offer refreshment in the dry places.

On our journey to find complete rest and peace in God, we will
travel through the dry places of life. There are times when we do not
sense God’s nearness. There are times of difficulty when the test
makes us think that God has forsaken us. We long for refreshment
from God. What will we do? We can dig the well and find the spring.
This is a matter of getting serious with God and digging in His Word
and prayer until He pours refreshment on our parched souls. Sitting
around whining that it seems like God is far away is pretty common
but a useless response. Better for us to get busy digging.

Or sometimes we don’t have to do anything. Sometimes in the
dry season God just pours out His blessing of nearness and fellowship
even if we are not seeking it. That is God’s providential prerogative.
We cannot presume that it will happen, but we rejoice when God
arrests us and gives us joy.

Whether we find God’s refreshing by digging or through His
providential blessing, it is always the Lord Himself who gives
strength for the journey (vv.7-8). The pilgrim presses on toward God
mile marker after mile marker. They go from strength to strength;
each one appears before God in Zion (v.7). To go from strength to
strength is kind of like going from rest stop to rest stop.

There are basically two kinds of travelers. There are people like
me who are intent on going from point “A” to point “B” in the least
amount of time reasonable with the least amount of distraction.
People like that wonder why there are so many rest stops and scenic
overlooks along the highway. Then there are the travelers who make
use of the rest stops and scenic overlooks—all of them! I guess they
figure the sign on the highway that announces a rest stop requires that
they stop and rest. 

The pilgrims traveling to Jerusalem would find an oasis along
the way to be a place of refreshing, a place where they could regain
their strength in order to push on to the next stop. That is an accurate
picture of the Christian journey. We have eternal life now and enjoy
the presence of God. However, we are pushing on through this life of
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sin toward perfect fellowship with our Creator and Savior. Along that
highway to heaven, we have the privilege of finding strength at
various places. It might be the strength found in a particular study in
the Bible. It might be strength gained in a friendship with someone
who leads to a higher plain with God. It can even be strength that is
found in the midst of trials and testings sent by God. 

This is called spiritual growth or sanctification. Paul described
it like this: And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the
Lord, are being transformed into the same image from one degree of
glory to another. For this comes from the Lord who is the Spirit (2
Corinthians 3:18). People who never change, never become more like
Christ in the journey might well be on the wrong road to eternity.

And as we journey, we are praying as we go. O LORD God of
hosts, hear my prayer; give ear, O God of Jacob! (v.8). People who
understand their need for strength, their need to become more like
God, pray. People who are content to be acceptably religious see little
need to pray.

Content With the Lord (vv.9-12).

Along the journey we learn to realize that we would rather be
in the Lord’s presence than anywhere else (vv.9-10). Oh, to have our
Creator look on our faces. Behold our shield, O God; look on the face
of your anointed! (v.9). That is to say, “Look at our shield. He is
God!” The shield motif made a lot of sense to people who were
familiar with soldiers who carried shields. This piece of armor was
very useful, yea necessary, in battle. It was a defensive piece, it
deflected the enemies arrows or blows with a sword. The picture
stood for defense and protection.

We do not identify with the small simple shield carried by
ancient soldiers. But think in Star Wars or Star Trek terminology. A
force field that surrounds us pictures pretty good security. When the
enemy of sin attacks us, whether it be people or circumstances, we
have a force field of protection all around — He is God.

We long for our strong defense to look at us. God is not just the
Mighty Creator who is commander of the armies of heavenly beings.
Granted, that is impressive and encouraging. But He takes a personal
interest in us. Because we love Him and know He loves us, we desire
for Him to look on our face. That is so personal, so intimate. Do we
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really pray like this? How encouraging to know that the Mighty God
is concerned enough to look on me personally, not on humanity in
general. How scary to know that God looks on me personally all the
time. Do we desire for God to look on us only when we want Him to
look on us? 

If we could picture ourselves working for God, maybe we could
better grasp the idea of Him looking on us personally. The writer
concluded that one day as the Lord’s doorkeeper beats a thousand
days elsewhere. For a day in your courts is better than a thousand
elsewhere (v.10a). Do we really think that one day in God’s courts
would be better than a thousand days anywhere else in the world?
How about 1,000 days of paid vacation in Dubi? How about 1,000
days of living in Buckingham Palace or Downton Abbey? Okay, let’s
get religious, “How about 1,000 days in the Vatican?”

An honest assessment of God based on the revelation of His
Word must lead us to agree with the psalmist. Even the lowliest
position in the Lord’s courts is better than the best jobs in
wickedness. I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God
than dwell in the tents of wickedness (v.10). The doorkeeper was
notoriously the most menial job. We say that we are willing to be
God’s doorkeeper, but do we mean it? That is the same as saying, “I
would rather be a nursery worker at church than to be a famous
entertainer.” “I would rather be an usher at church than to be a
wealthy CEO.” “I would rather teach Sunday School at church than
to be a world renowned artist.” “I would rather serve in obscurity as
a pastor of a small church in fellowship with God than to be the
pastor of a thriving mega-church out of fellowship with God.” Easy
to say. Hard to mean.

But in the end, it is worth the sacrifice because eternal blessings
are found in the Lord’s presence (vv.11-12). He bestows favor and
honor. For the LORD God is a sun and shield; the LORD bestows
favor and honor. No good thing does he withhold from those who
walk uprightly (v.11). Our God is the source of blessing like the sun.
Our God is our faithful shield. Real, lasting, eternal favor and honor
come from God. He does not withhold good from those who live in
righteousness.

Tell that to the martyrs! Is that to imply that God did not do
good by them? We need to stop to consider God’s way. He told us,
“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
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ways,” declares the LORD. “For as the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than
your thoughts” (Isaiah 55:8-9). Regardless of the conclusions of
human wisdom, God blesses all who trust Him. O LORD of hosts,
blessed is the one who trusts in you! (v.12).We have to trust God in
order to see if this is true. Happy is the one who trusts God.

Do we long for God’s presence? Do we find Him more
personal, more real the further we travel on the journey to Him? Do
we experience His blessings? That is not to ask if we are getting
richer or more famous. That is to ask if we are able to discern what
real blessing looks like whether it is good times or bad times.
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